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 Hi     everyone 

 Our     journey     to     Uganda     went     smoother     than     expected,     largely     due     to     the     big     efforts     made     by 

 Qatar     airlines     to     accommodate     our     needs     and     make     us     comfortable     and     the     very     little     effort 

 made     by     Ugandan     Immigration     and     Customs     to     put     even     normal     red     tape     in     our     way.     We 

 now     have     visas     for     three     months     and     all     the     educational     resources     we     brought     from 

 Australia     safely     in     the     house. 

 It     has     been     a     hectic     few     days     since     we     arrived     in 

 Kampala,     mainly     because     the     first     couple     of     days 

 was     spent     trying     to     buy     all     the     things     that     can     be 

 bought     only     in     Kampala.     It     turned     out     that,     as 

 expected,     buying     them     was     much     easier     than 

 transporting     them     the     four-hour     drive     to     Kizito’s 

 house.     This     is     what     the     hired     van     looked     like     after 

 trashing     flat     pack     cartons,     removing     bike     wheels, 

 and     an     hour’s     careful     packing     based     on     the 

 collective     wisdom     and     experience     of     four     people. 

 I     will     try     to     keep     you     updated     regularly,     by     means     of     one     or     more     snippets     with     a     theme. 

 Today     I     will     tell     of     tales     of     blessing,     trust     and     gratitude. 

 We     know     that     many     people     were     praying     we     would     get     rain,     even     though     it     is     dry     season. 

 The     10     000     litre     water     tank     had     been     nearly     emptied     and     the     wet     season     isn’t     due     here     until 

 about     September.     Carting     water     in     is     both     difficult     and     expensive.     As     we     made     our     way     from 

 Kampala     to     the     house,     Kizito     rang     Sylvia     and,     as     had     happened     last     dry     season     and     the 

 previous     few     days,     the     promised     rain     had     not     eventuated.     When     we     arrived     about     two     hours 

 later,     we     found     that     heavy     rain     had     half-filled     the     tank     and     since     then     the     thunderstorms 

 have     nearly     filled     the     tank.     How     could     we     not     be     grateful     for     such     a     blessing? 
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 When     we     arrived     and     we     saw     the     house,     I     could     hardly     believe     my     eyes.     I     knew     from     the     photos     that 

 the     house     could     not     have     been     exactly     what     was     on     the     plan     and     I     confess     to     being     a     bit     concerned. 

 Some     things     didn’t     make     sense.     The     bills     we     received     for     the     stairs     and     their     rails,     for     example, 

 definitely     seemed     a     bit     high.     The     large     covered     outside     teaching     space     was     in     the     front,     not     the     back. 

 And     there     were     more     windows     along     the     front     that     there     should     have     been. 

 But     the     engineer     we     had     employed     to     supervise     the     entire     building     had     quickly     earnt     our     trust,     and 

 Kizito     and     Sylvia     have     always     had     it.     So     Kerry     and     I     had     decided     not     to     try     to     intervene     but     just     trust 

 that     the     bills     were     warranted     and     the     design     changes     were     sensible. 

 Along     the     way     we     had     been     told     that     some     spare     materials     had     been     used     to     build     a     ‘store     room’. 

 The     pictures     below     show     the     front     ‘stairs’ 

 and     also     the     two     rooms     that     were     built  in     addition  to     everything     that     was     on     the     plan. 

 The     ‘classroom’,     about     the     size     of     a     rumpus     room.  The     overflow     ‘store     room’     which     to     us     looks 

 like     the     garage.     The     steel     doors     came     as 

 compensation     for     the     window     security 

 screens     not     being     quite     what     was     ordered. 

 We     now     have     a     dedicated     indoor     classroom     together     with     an     overflow     teaching     and     storage     space. 

 Our     trust     was     not     misplaced     and     intervention     would     have     been     a     mistake! 
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 The     final     photo     shows     the     present     the     engineer     gave     us     for     employing     him     during     Covid     for     quite     a 

 long     time,     when     work     was     scarce.     With     the     extra,     extra     materials     he     built     a     block     with     boys     and     girls 

 pit     toilets     and     washing     spaces.     This     is     what     Kizito     and     Sylvia     had     to     use     for     about     four     months     when 

 they     first     moved     in     and     the     dry     season     delivered     no     rain     to     their     new     water     tanks.     It’s     not     often     that 

 a     tradie     in     Australia     thanks     me     for     giving     them     the     work,     though     it     has     happened. 

 That’s     all     for     now.     Thank     you     from     everyone     for     all     your     support,     be     it     material     support,     prayer     or     just 

 by     showing     interest. 

 Ken 

 for     Ken     and     Kerry 


